Build your environment
In 60 years, DAGARD have built its expansion adapting his historical
concept to the various markets needs.
European leader in modular cold rooms, French leader in isothermal
construction for food industry, DAGARD is also the leading European
provider of cGMP modular high-end clean rooms envelopes.
DAGARD’s distributor networks and customer loyalty are vital components
under-pinning the company’s successful development. Our expertise and
know-how concern our products, awareness of customer needs and the
quality of customer service on a daily basis.

A workforce of more than 500 people devotes themselves to the design,
manufacture, marketing and installation of our products.
Close cross-department collaboration within our compagny, ensure a
personalized follow-up of our customers and the success of their projects.
50 technicians and engineers are specialized in research and design. They
monitor projects before and after delivery.
The competitive edge of the compagny is sharpened by our ongoing
technological progress, our in-service training and rigorous quality assurance
procedures.

We are present in more than 60 countries through our numerous
partners.
Our western Europe-wide customer reference list and our expertise
have opened the doors of other continents to us including Africa and
Asia where our expertise is sought.
Our dynamic marketing strategy gives us a foothold in eastern
European states, the nations of north America and latine America.

European leader, Dagard is positioned as the strategic partner for his customers.
His size and operation ability on site place Dagard as an inescapable actor for the project achievement.

Three complementary fields

Clean rooms

Isothermal Constructions

The lines of products offered are
from the outset designed to address
the constraints of industries where
the bacteriological or particulate
contamination risk factor must be
an ongoing priority.

For customers involved in food industries,
the processing of raw materials, food
processing, storage and logistic,
Dagard delivers turnkey installations
incorporating all necessary partitions
between floor and roof, interior walls,
ceilings, doors, glazing and specific
products.

Interior walls, ceilings, doors and
glazings meet the requirement levels of premises in line with their
specific class. Erection teams used to work in the special conditions
imposed by our customers support projects up to the final performance
audit stage.

The overall unit with its uniform lines and
aesthetic appeal meets all conditions
demanded by standards with sanitary
and fire engineering requirements.

Ultra-Clean line
Controlled Environment line
High-Tech line

Thermal Insulation line
Fire Protection line
Sound Insulation line

Novartis - France; CH Toulon - France; Parke
Davis - Spain; Sanofi - France; Roche - Turkey;
L’Oréal - France; IBM - France; Alcatel France; Grifols - USA; Alcatel - France; Sagem
- France; L’Oréal - France; Léo Laboratoire
- France; Bayer - Turkey; Pfizer - Singapore;
CNES - Guyana

MIN Rungis - France;
Fromagerie
Onetik
- France; Cochonou
- France; Saupiquet France; Miko - France;
Picard
France;
Brioches Pasquier France; Nestlé - China

Walk-in Cold Rooms
Modular cold rooms meet foods and catering requirements.
Their many advantages are fully appreciated all along the frost chain.

Easy Bloc and Toundra line
Cold cells with cooling unit and shelvings or cells without cooling unit.
Taïga line
Individual cold rooms with or without floor, integrated sanitary coving section,
for limited volumes.
Europa line
Individual, partitioning or coupled cold rooms of all dimensions.

Tour First Paris La Defense - France;
Hotel Georges V - France; Hotel
Hilton - Roumania; Planet Hollywood
- France; Disneyland - France; Mc
Donald’s - France; Fauchon - France;
Stade Wembley - UK; Flunch - Italia

Route du stade - 23600 Boussac - France - Tél.+33(0)555.82.40.00
Fax.+33(0)555.65.18.54 - info@dagard.com - www.dagard.com

